
BUY TICKETS 
ONLINE perthfestival.com.au   PHONE 08 6488 5555 
IN PERSON Various outlets, see website for details

Every night of the Festival we’re opening up 
Chevron Gardens and bringing the party vibes with 
free music on our outdoor Gardens Stage. Meet up 
with mates, grab a bite and a drink and get festive 
this summer!

Perth Festival acknowledges that our events take place on the lands of the 
Noongar people and we wish to pay our respects to the traditional custodians 
of this Country.

ELIZABETH QUAY

THE GARDENS STAGE

OPENING NIGHT 
ELECTRIC FIELDS + SKINNYFISH SOUND SYSTEM 
+ KARDAJALA KIRRIDARRA 
AUSTRALIA 

The Gardens opens with a spotlight on explosive contemporary 
Australian sounds – from the ethereal voices of hip hop and 
electronica artists Kardajala Kirridarra to the grinding electro-pop 
splendour of Electric Fields and closing with Skinnyfish Sound 
System remixes of live didj and Arnhem Land raps.

9 FEB, $36

DSB EVENTS BLOCK PARTY 

AUSTRALIA 

A special Festival edition of the party that sells out in minutes. 
Expect the usual Block Party good time vibes with a thumping line 
up of all-star locals and one very special guest in this Chevron 
Gardens take over to remember. 
 
10 FEB, $36                                                 ON SALE 15 JAN

BEN FOLDS SOLD OUT 
USA 

Piano pop maverick Ben Folds presents a high-energy gig with a 
twist as he unfurls his Paper Aeroplanes Request Tour. Fans write 
down their requests, fold them into planes and launch them at 
the stage in the second half of the show. 
 
11 FEB, $59 – $65

ABBE MAY + CLAM JAM 
AUSTRALIA 

Rock ‘n’ roll badass Abbe May is a chameleon of musical  
genre-hopping. With the launch of new album FRUIT, she 
presents Clam Jam – a celebration of women in music – with an 
all-star line-up of female legends including singer-songwriter 
Thelma Plum and the reformation of Perth indie punkers  
Sex Panther. 
 
14 FEB, $36

NEIL & LIAM FINN SOLD OUT 
NEW ZEALAND  

Neil Finn is one of the world’s songwriting treasures – it’s no 
wonder we are so quick to call him our own. Ever on the cusp of 
creative innovation, his new project is a full collaboration with 
son Liam. Together they bring brand new tunes and some old 
treasures to Perth. 
 
15 FEB, $36 – $65

KITTY, DAISY & LEWIS 
UK 

With a vintage heart and modern twist, family band Kitty, Daisy & 
Lewis fuse old school blues, jazz and soul shenanigans to keep the 
dancefloor jumping. Add rock ‘n’ roll dancers and 50s throwback 
DJs into the mix for an evening overflowing with sweat and swing. 
 
16 FEB, $36 – $45 
 

DIZZEE RASCAL SOLD OUT 
UK 

All hail the Rascal – the king of grime is back. The original firestarter, 
Dizzee Rascal, bombs the bass with hip hop slingshots that leave the 
imitators for dead. Brace yourselves bassline junkies, this cheeky 
grandmaster drops ‘em hard.  
 
17 FEB, $59 – $65

NORTHEAST PARTY HOUSE + WAFIA + WILLARIS. K 
AUSTRALIA 

A cavalcade of hedonistic electronic-rock good times, Northeast 
Party House have a knack for taut melodies and pulsing crescendos, 
celebrating youthful rebellion and raucousness. Wafia, one of our 
most intriguing young artists, joins the line-up with emerging techno 
golden boy Willaris. K there to keep the beats rolling.  
 
18 FEB, $36

SHIGETO + TOO MANY ZOOZ 
USA 

Celebrate the pow of the rhythm section with drum-driven flair. With 
a blast of drums, horns and street fresh awesome, Too Many Zooz 
have been firing up festival dancefloors across the globe. Joining 
them is drummer/producer wunderkind Shigeto with his cross-wire 
of different musical influences. 
 
21 FEB, $36

THE STAVES + LUCIUS 
UK/USA 

Folk-tinged sisters The Staves blend the wistful cadences of classic 
British folk with breezy 70s Americana. Led by two strikingly kooky 
frontwomen, Brooklyn favourites Lucius belt out an evocative brand 
of torchy, pedal-steel infused, indie folk-pop. Enjoy this double bill of 
sparkling, eclectic harmonies. 
 
22 FEB, $36 – $50

TROPICAL F*** STORM + FINGERFINGERRR  
+ THE TREES & THE WILD 
AUSTRALIA/BRAZIL/INDONESIA 

From the depths of the sweatiest mosh pits across the globe comes 
a power punch of dirty rock ‘n’ roll ferocity. Featuring Drones icons 
Gareth Liddiard and Fiona Kitschin with their post-rock project 
Tropical F*** Storm, the rambunctious pop-punk tomfoolery of 
Brazil’s FingerFingerrr and Indonesian epic rockers The Trees  
and The Wild. 
 
23 FEB, $36

A.B. ORIGINAL 
AUSTRALIA 

A hip hop force to be reckoned with, A.B. Original are taking Australia 
to task with an irresistible slam of politically-motivated songs that 
celebrate our black history and demand a better present. Expect a 
radical storm of Public Enemy-style energy punctuated by a fireball of 
hip hop awesome. 
 
24 FEB, $36 
 
 
 
 

THE AVALANCHES SOLD OUT 
AUSTRALIA 

Melburnian merry-makers The Avalanches create mind-bending 
beats, most famously ‘Since I Left You’, a 60-minute melting pot of  
the band’s collective influences. Bent on filtering their epic record 
collections through original instrumentation and samples a’plenty, 
The Avalanches bring the party. 
 
25 FEB, $59 – $65

PERFUME GENIUS + MAMA KIN SPENDER  
USA/AUSTRALIA 

Mike Hadreas’ project Perfume Genius spans fragile piano ballads to 
swaggering glam rock, with influences of gospel, goth pop and soul. 
Mama Kin Spender is a lightning-bolt fusion between powerhouse 
Mama Kin and multi-instrumentalist and producer Spender. Expect 
a night of songs that rattle, roll and tremble with the WAAPA Gospel 
Choir in tow. 
 
28 FEB, $36 – $45

EMILY KING + HARRY JAMES ANGUS  
USA/AUSTRALIA 

New York heartthrob and Grammy nominee Emily King blends soul, 
pop and swoon with vocals that melt hearts and weaken knees, while 
The Cat Empire’s Harry James Angus’ latest incarnation, Struggle With 
Glory, transports classic Greco-Roman myths into a surreal world of 
old-time jazz and gospel music. 
 
1 MAR, $36 – $40

MOGWAI 
UK 

Mogwai is renowned for transporting listeners deep into a gripping 
cacophony of drums, bass and guitars. This troupe of Scottish doom 
rockers returns to Perth Festival to take you full throttle into an abyss 
where cinematic instrumentals prevail and nuances of post-rock 
frailty infiltrate.  
 
2 MAR, $36 – $55

JOJO ABOT + STAY JAY 
GHANA 

Hailing from Ghana via Brooklyn, Jojo Abot is a revolutionary 
of hypercolour Afrobeat punk. Equal parts Erykah Badu and 
performance art hurricane, this new kween of contemporary African 
sounds shares the stage with a star of Ghana’s future soul scene – the 
charismatic Stay Jay.  
 
3 MAR, $36 – $52

SUNDAY FOREVER 
LEE FIELDS & THE EXPRESSIONS + TANK & THE BANGAS 
USA 

Our Gardens’ finale is set to quake and holler as we bring you a soul 
explosion marrying old school with the very new. Legendary groove 
merchants Lee Fields & The Expressions are joined by internet 
sensations Tank & the Bangas, a rollercoaster of R‘n’B grinders with 
face-melting harmonies to boot.  
 
4 MAR, $36 – $52 
 

KOI CHILD DJS 9 FEB 
Killer tunes from Perth’s jazz/hip hop masters. 
 
BLOCK PARTY DJS 10 FEB 
It’s a Block Party take over with cranking DJs on all stages.  
 
HARRY JAKAMARRA 11 FEB 
Desert blues, old time Appalachian stomp and grungy rock  
stirred with a banjo.  
 
HAPPY MONDAYS WITH M.O.V.E. 12 FEB   
Join Perth’s finest selectors and DJs for an evening of  
‘musical health and well-being’. 
 
WAYJO & FRIENDS 13 FEB 
A selection of Perth’s rising stars of the jazz world.  
 
CARLA GENEVE 14 FEB 
Robust vocals and deft songwriting set the stage for a  
Clam Jam fiesta.  
 
RICKY DEAN & THE DREAM MACHINE 15 FEB 
Journey man music from former Red Engine Caves front man.  
 
BOAT SHOW + DJ RUSS DEWBURY 16 FEB 
High energy pop-punk meets funk ’n’ soul on the wheels of steel.   
 
KILTIR 17 FEB 
Reunion Island’s masters of maloya – an hypnotic island beat.  
 
LEOPARD LAKE 18 FEB 
Dark, atmospheric electro-pop punctuated by vocal goddess 
Storm Wyness.  
 
WOMMP SHOWCASE 19 FEB 
An evening with Perth’s wicked women of music production 
headlined by Feels. 
 
WAYJO & FRIENDS 20 FEB 
A selection of Perth’s rising stars of the jazz world.  
 
THE BROW 21 FEB 
A seven-piece hip hop electronica party.  
 
BAMBUSEAE RHYTHM SECTION 22 FEB 
A fusion of funk, Afrobeat and worldly psychedelia from all  
corners of the globe. 
 
THE TOMMYHAWKS 23 FEB 
Perth indie grunge with saxophone soul.  
 
MAIA & THE BIG SKY 24 FEB 
A soulful trailblazer reigniting contemporary Kenyan sounds.  
 
YOUR GIRL PHO 25 FEB  
Sweet, catchy electro-pop good vibes. 
 
HAPPY MONDAYS WITH M.O.V.E. 26 FEB 
Join Perth’s finest selectors and DJs for an evening of  
‘musical health and well-being’. 
 
SOME LIKE IT YACHT 27 FEB 
Enough nylon and nostalgia to put John Travolta into a  
Saturday Night Fever. 
 
TIMOTHY NELSON 28 FEB 
One of Perth’s best-loved folk ’n’ roll troubadours.  
 
DEMON DAYS 1 MAR 
A power punch of neo-soul goodness.  
 
MOONLIGHTER 2 MAR 
A flurry of guitars and rock ’n’ roll swagger.   
 
SOUKOUSS INTERNATIONALE 3 MAR 
High energy African beats complete with a sexy dance show.  
 
CRUCIAL ROCKERS 4 MAR 
A night of sweet rhythms and dancehall.

  CHEVRON  
GARDENS

Move or be moved.

THE MAINSTAGE THE GARDENS STAGE

FREE ENTRY
MON – SUN
5PM – LATE

TICKETS $36 – $65
TRANSACTION FEES MAY APPLY
All shows are general admission with limited  grandstand seating available 
See 3 or more shows and save 15% with The Gardens Pass!

ELIZABETH QUAY

THE MAINSTAGE
TICKETED EVENTS ON

WED – SUN
DOORS OPEN 7.30PM

WE COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT...

International Excellence 
Partner



FEBRUARY

ABBE MAY + CLAM JAM

SHIGETO + TOO MANY ZOOZ THE STAVES + LUCIUS TROPICAL F*** STORM + FINGERFINGERRR 
+ THE TREES AND THE WILD 

A.B. ORIGINAL THE AVALANCHES

NEIL & LIAM FINN KITTY, DAISY & LEWIS DIZZEE RASCAL

ELECTRIC FIELDS +  SKINNYFISH SOUND SYSTEM 
+ KARDAJALA KIRRIDARRA

DSB EVENTS BLOCK PARTY BEN FOLDS

MARCH

TICKETS $36 – 65

  CHEVRON  
GARDENS

PERFUME GENIUS + MAMA KIN SPENDER EMILY KING + HARRY JAMES ANGUS LEE FIELDS & THE EXPRESSIONS 
+ TANK & THE BANGAS 

JOJO ABOT + STAY JAYMOGWAI

28 1 2 3 4

Igniting our stages with 
electrifying acts from across 
the globe, Perth Festival 
brings you the bangers. 

Chevron Gardens is the place to 
dance, swoon, tremble and holler. 
Don’t miss a single beat.

Move
      or be    
            moved.
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